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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On June 5, 2014, the above captioned claim came on for a

hearing at Fort Smith, Arkansas.   A pre-hearing conference was

conducted on April 9, 2014, and a pre-hearing order was filed on

April 10, 2014.   A copy of the pre-hearing order has been marked

Commission's Exhibit No. 1 and made a part of the record without

objection.

At the pre-hearing conference the parties agreed to the

following stipulations:

1. The Arkansas Workers' Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction of this claim.

2. On all relevant dates, the relationship of employee-

employer-carrier existed between the parties.

3. The claimant’s compensation rates are $240 for temporary

total disability and $180 for permanent partial disability.
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By agreement of the parties the issues to litigate are limited

to the following:

1. Whether the claimant’s alleged specific injury to her (sic)

back on November 4, 2013, is compensable.

2. Whether the claimant is entitled to medical related to her

alleged injury.

3. Whether the claimant is entitled to temporary total

disability benefits from January 3, 2014, to a date to be

determined.

4. Whether the claimant’s attorney is entitled to an

attorney’s fee.

Claimant’s contentions are:

“The Claimant is entitled to all benefits.”

Respondents’ contentions are:

“Respondents contend that the Claimant did not
sustain a compensable injury on November 4,
2013.  Instead, the Claimant indicated that
she had injured herself while at home.
Moreover, Respondents first notice of this
alleged claim being filed as workers’ comp was
receipt of the AR-C filing from the Claimant.”

The claimant, in this matter, is a thirty-nine-year-old female

who was employed by the respondent as a CNA.  The claimant alleges

that she suffered a compensable back injury on November 4, 2013,

while “rolling a resident.”  Following is the claimant’s testimony

regarding her alleged specific incident injury of November 4, 2013:

“Q.A AOkay.AAAnd how were you injured?

A.A AI was rolling a resident and my back
popped.
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Q.A AWhen you say "rolling a resident," what
do you mean by that?

A.A AI had to change the resident and I had
to roll him away from me.AAHe's laying down
and I had to roll him.

Q.A AWas he in a bed?

A.A AYes.

Q.A AWas it a man?

A.A AYes.

Q.A AOkay.AAWas anyone working with you when
this happened?

A.A ANo.

Q.A AWas it common that you would roll
someone by yourself?

A.A AYes.

Q.A AWhat part of your body did you injure
when you rolled this patient?

A.A AMy back.

Q.A AWhat part of your back?

A.A AThe bottom part.

Q.A ALower part of your back?

A.A AYes.

Q.A ADid you report the injury?

A.A ANot right away, no.

Q.A AOkay.AAWhen did you report it?

A.A AOn the 18th of November.

Q.A AOkay.AAWhy did you wait until the 18th
to report it?
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A.A AI figured it would have got better and
instead it just kept getting worse.”

The claimant testified that she reported her work history to

Cheneen Skinner on November 8, 2013.  Ms. Skinner is employed by

the respondent as a staff development nurse.  Her job duties

include hiring, orientation, and education of staff.  She also

oversees the CNAs’ work schedules.  The claimant gave testimony on

cross examination about her conversation with Ms. Skinner when she

alleges to have reported her injury as follows:

Q.A ANow, you also told me in the deposition
-- and I want to make sure that I have got
this right.AAWhen you went to Ms. Skinner,
you're saying that she refused to fill out
an accident report and said you were too
late to report the injury?

A.A AShe told me I had no proof –

Q.A AOkay.

A.A A-- that I needed a doctor's note to come
back to work.

Q.A AEarlier you said when you told her that
you hurt yourself, you didn't say rolling a
patient.AAIs that what you told her?

A.A AI told her I hurt it at work.AAI don't
think I told her that it was rolling a
patient, but I did tell her I got hurt at
work.

Q.A AAnd the procedure is to have a drug test
and fill out a report, isn't it?

A.A AYep.

Q.A ASo you are saying here today that Ms.
Skinner ignored the proper procedure?

A.A AYes.
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Q.A AAll right.AASo Ms. Skinner would know that
you hurt yourself, correct?

A.A AYes.

Q.A ADo you know where she came up with the
idea that you had hurt yourself lifting
furniture?

A.  No idea.”

The respondents called Ms. Skinner as a witness and, on direct

examination, she was asked about procedures in reporting a work

place injury and the claimant’s allegation that she had reported a

work place injury to her as follows:

Q.A ALet me ask you.AAIf someone says I got
hurt on November 4th, but they don't come in
until November 18th and report an on-the-job
injury, what's the procedure?AAIs it the
same?

A.A AIt's the same procedure.AAWe go ahead and
fill out the paperwork, have them fill out
their witness statement, drug screen them
and send them to the physician.

Q.A AIn this particular case, do you recall
her telling you about having back problems?

A.A AI recall Angela -- I believe she called
me, was going to call in for a shift and had
said she had hurt her back moving furniture
and she didn't think she would be able to
take care of the residents that night.

Q.A ADid you have any discussions about her
needing to go get a doctor's note?

A.A AYes, we did.AAActually, she had come back
to work, was crying, said she couldn't
work.AAI told her since it was a non-work
related injury, she would be required to
have a physician's release so that the
facility wouldn't be responsible for any
injuries.
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Q.A AAnd did she bring that release back to
you?

A.A AYeah.AAI believe she went to the ER and
brought me a note.AAShe might have worked
another day or two.AAThe only thing that I
can recall about it is that she missed quite
a bit of work.AAI had to take her off the
schedule so that she could get into the Good
Samaritan Clinic, because she was still
having pain and didn't have insurance at the
time was my understanding.”

Ms. Skinner also testified on direct examination regarding when she

first became aware that the claimant was claiming a work place

injury as follows:

“Q.A ADid you also -- when did you first
learn that she was potentially claiming this
as being a work-related injury?

A.A AMaybe 30, 40 days ago.AAI'm not really
sure.AAI don't recall.

Q.A AIt was this year?

A.A AYes, it was this year.

Q.A AAt that point, what did you do as far as
an investigation?

A.A AI spoke with all the staff that
currently worked at that time, asked them if
they were aware of a work-related injury.

Q.A AYou can't tell me what they said, but
some of those people would have been Mr.
Hunter, correct?

A.A AYes.

Q.A AAnd also –

A.A ARita Lingo.”

On cross examination, the claimant was asked about Jeremy

Hunter.  Mr. Hunter is employed with the respondent as a lead CNA.
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His job duties included supervision of the claimant.  Following is

the claimant’s testimony regarding Mr. Hunter:

“Q.A ANow, Jeremy Hunter, I believe, is here
today.AAAnd I believe you contacted him about
possibly coming to court to testify on your
behalf?

A.A AYeah.AAI had asked him and I never got a
response.

Q.A ASo you felt like he knew the same thing
about you hurting yourself on the 4th?

A.A AYes.

Q.A AWould you have -- Mr. Hunter, I assume,
you think he's a truthful individual or you
wouldn't have asked him to come here today
and testify on your behalf, correct?

A.A AYes.

Q.A AHe knew about it being work related?

A.A AYes, he did.

Q.A AWould it surprise you to learn that I
anticipate that he will testify that you
told him that you were hurting and that you
had hurt yourself at home?

A.A AI don't see why he would.

Q.A AHe is making that up, too?

A.A AI guess if that's what he's saying.”

At the hearing, Mr. Hunter was called as a witness by the

respondents.  Following is a portion of his direct examination

testimony:

“Q.A ADo you remember Ms. Tipton complaining
about her back?

A.A AI remember that she had told me she hurt it
at home, that she didn't hurt it at work.
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Q.A AWhat did she tell you?

A.A AShe told me that she hurt her back at home.
That's all I can remember about that
situation.

Q.A ADid she say anything about it being any
injury at work?

A.A ANo.

Q.A AIf she had come and said I've hurt myself
at work, what would you have done as a team
leader?

A.A AI would have took her straight towards the
nurse, so that she can report it towards the
nurse.

Q.A AAt any time when you had her -- or at any
time during your employment with her while she
was there between November 4 and when she
left, did she at any time say I hurt myself at
work rolling a patient?

A.A ANo, sir.

Q.A AAll she said was that she had hurt herself
at home?

A.A AYes, sir.

Q.A AIf she hurts herself at home, what actions
do you take?A AIf any.

A.A AThere's not much action that we can
take.AAIt's not a job-related injury.

Q.A AYou have handled job injuries at River
Valley, haven't you?

A.A AYes.

Q.A AYou handle those in the same manner as what
you just described?

A.A AYes, sir.”
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On cross examination, Mr. Hunter was asked about the time

frame that he alleges the claimant told him she hurt her back at

home as follows:

“Q.A ASir, when did she tell you that she had
hurt her back at home?

A.A AI don't remember the exact date, but I
know it was in November.

Q.A AOf what year?

A.A A2013.

Q.A AOkay.AAAnd she never gave you any
indication that she hurt her back at work?

A.A ANo, sir, she did not.”

The respondents also called Ms. Rita Lingo as a witness.  Ms.

Lingo is employed by the respondent as an LPN.  Her job duties

include overseeing CNAs and resident care.  Ms. Lingo testified

that she overheard the claimant in a conversation with other

employees at which time the claimant indicated that she had hurt

herself at home and that conversation had occurred in November.  I

give this testimony little weight as it was not a direct

conversation between Ms. Lingo and the claimant and Ms. Lingo

testified to problems remembering the conversation stating, “I

don’t recall exact the details....”

The claimant called JoeAnn Thode as a witness.  Ms. Thode was

employed by the respondent in November 2013 when the claimant

alleges her work place injury occurred.  Ms. Thode was also

employed as a CNA.  The claimant and Ms. Thode rode to work

together on a daily basis.  She is no longer employed by the
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respondent but does have similar employment elsewhere.  At the

hearing, Ms. Thode was asked about any knowledge about the

claimant’s alleged work history as follows:

“Q.A ADo you have any knowledge as to whether
Ms. Tipton sustained an injury while working
there on or about November 4, 2013?

A.A AYes.

Q.A AWhat can you tell us about that?

A.A AWe went out on a break and she said that
she had done something to her back.AAShe
didn't know what she did.  She didn't know
how she did it, but she did something.AAIt
hurt.AAAnd then on the way home, she had a
lot of trouble sitting in the car seat and
she was crying.

Q.A AOkay.AADid she tell you specifically how
she injured her back there at work that day?

A.A AShe didn't know.

Q.A ADid she mention anything to you about
rolling a patient over?

MR. FRYE:AAYour Honor, asked and answered.AAShe
said she didn't know.

THE WITNESS:AAI don't remember.

THE COURT:AAMa'am, there's an objection.AAI'll
overrule the objection. AAI believe she
finished her answer, but you can ask it
again if you'd like.

THE WITNESS:AAI really don't remember.

Q.AA(BY MR. FLYNN)A AHad you and Ms. Tipton
rode together to work the day she was
injured?

A.A AYes.
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Q.A ADid she appear to be in any distress
whatsoever the day you rode to work with
her?

A.A ANo.

Q.A ADid she appear to be in distress on the
way home from work?

A.A AYes.

Q.A ADid you guys -- well, I'll withdraw that
question.  Who drove home?AAYou or her?

A.A AI.

Q.A AWere you in your vehicle?

A.A AYes.

Q.A AOkay.AAWhen did you first learn about her
alleged injury that day?

A.A AWhen we went to a lunch break or a smoke
break.  There was a courtyard where we went
to smoke, and that's when I learned that she
hurt herself.

Q.A ADo you know if she reported it to your
supervisor when it happened?

A.A AI don't remember.

Q.A ADo you know if she ever reported it to
her supervisor?

A.A AYes, she did.AAI remember that she told me
that she did.

Q.A AOkay.AADo you know who she reported it to?

A.A ACheneen Skinner.”

On cross examination, Ms. Thode was asked about procedures

regarding reporting work place injuries and the reason she did not

recommend to the claimant that she report her alleged work injury

as follows:
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“Q.A AOkay.AAWhat is the procedure at River
Valley for reporting an injury?

A.A AYou should report it when it happens.

Q.A AWhen it happens.AAIs it fair to say that
the reason you didn't recommend that she
report it on that day was she told you she
didn't know what she had done?

A.A AYes.”

The claimant also called Helen Russell as a witness.  Ms.

Russell was also previously employed by the respondent and

testified that she was trained by the claimant.  Ms. Russell is

currently employed by another employer.  Following is her testimony

about her knowledge regarding the claimant’s alleged injury:

“Q.A AOkay.AADo you have any knowledge about
Ms. Tipton's injury that she sustained on or
about November 4, 2013, while working there?

A.A AYes.

Q.A AWhat can you tell us about it?

A.A AI know whenever she came in at 3:00, I
was leaving and she was fine.AAShe told --
called me on her lunch break, told me she
was hurting.AATold her -- I was, like, well,
I'll talk to you when you get off work.AAI
was leaving the next day.AAShe came in and
she could barely stand.AAShe could barely
walk and she was crying.

Q.A ADid she indicate to you how she had hurt
herself?

A.A AShe told me she hurt herself turning a
resident by herself because she couldn't get
nobody to help her.

Q.A AOkay.AAWhen did she tell you that?AAWas it
the next day?AAA week later?

A.A AThe next day.
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Q.A AOkay.

A.A AWhen I was getting ready to go home, she
was coming in.

Q.A ASo, at that time, you guys were on
different shifts?

A.A AYes.

Q.A AIs that the first time you had learned
about any injury that she sustained?

A.A AYes.

Q.A ADid you talk to her any more about her
injury after that?

A.A ANo.

Q.A ANot at all?

A.A AOther than I know she's doing physical
therapy.  And that's because I was trying to
get her to go with me to do wedding stuff.

Q.A AOkay.AAAnd she told you she couldn't
because she was in physical therapy?

A.A AYes.

Q.A AOkay.AADid she ever give you any
indication that she had hurt her back
anywhere other than work?

A.A ANo.”

The claimant also called her husband, Lenoard Tipton, as a

witness in this matter.  It is clear from Mr. Tipton’s testimony

that he has difficulty remembering information about his wife’s

injuries and past medical treatment.  Given Mr. Tipton’s lack of

memory, I give his testimony little weight.

The claimant testified that she had never had any back

problems prior to her alleged November 4, 2013, work injury.  A
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medical record dated March 1, 2012, from the UAMS Family Medical

Center Fort Smith was submitted into evidence as a Joint Exhibit.

The medical record indicates that the claimant was at that visit

for a physical required for school.  The history of present illness

portion states as follows:

“Patient presents for physical in preparation
for medical assistant training.  Patient is in
good health.  However today she is c/o 5/10
sharp pain originating her low back radiating
down the back of her leg.  No weakness.
Patient states that it is worse when she
stands.  Patient states that the pain has been
present for the past two days.”

The impression and recommendation portion of that medical record

indicates that the claimant has “sciatica, acute” and that the

claimant should treat symptoms with “NSAIDS and heat.”  The

claimant also presented to the UAMS Family Medical Center Fort

Smith on July 19, 2012.  That visit was for a pap smear; however,

in the current problems section of that medical report it indicates

that the claimant continues to have “sciatica, acute.”   Clearly

the claimant had low back pain severe enough on March 1, 2012, to

bring it to the attention of Dr. Cody McCorkle who performed the

claimant’s physical assessment for school which contradicts the

claimant’s hearing testimony regarding her lack of prior back

difficulties.

The claimant’s first visit to a medical provider after her

alleged November 4, 2013, injury was on November 18, 2013, where

the claimant was seen at Sparks Regional Medical Center’s emergency

room.  At Page 7 of the Joint Exhibits, the medical record from

that visit states, “Chief Complaint Description: Chronic low back
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pain x3 weeks with no known injury.”  Also inside that same medical

record at Joint Exhibit, Page 9, the medical record states as

follows:

“History of Present Illness:
The patient is a 38 year old Female who
presents with a complaint of back pain and
lumbar pain.  The onset was gradual.  Duration
lasting 2 days(s).  Location of pain:
Bilateral lumbar.  Character of pain: moderate
and sharp.  The function limitation is
minimal.  The mitigating factor is negative.
Prior episodes: occasional.  The risk factor
is heavy lifting.”

Within that same medical record and found at Joint Exhibit, Page

18, is a hand written note on a form entitled “Quick Registration

Form.”  That document has a section to indicate “complaint” and

that section indicates low back pain times three weeks with no

injury.  The Sparks’ medical record from the claimant’s November

18, 2013, visit concludes at Joint Exhibit, Page 22, indicates a

diagnosis of lumbosacral strain.

On November 25, 2013, the claimant was seen at the Good

Samaritan Clinic again complaining of low back pain beginning three

weeks ago.  I note that in review of this document there is no

mention of a work related injury or any other specific incident

that the claimant related to her current symptomotology.  At that

time, the claimant was removed from work from November 25, 2013, to

November 28, 2013.

On December 13, 2013, the claimant was again seen at the Good

Samaritan Clinic again with complaints of low back pain.  Again, in

review of this document, there is no indication of any specific
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incident relating to the cause of the claimant’s current

symptomotology or any work related injury.

On January 7, 2014, the claimant was again seen at Sparks

Regional Medical Center with a chief complaint of back pain.  A

portion of that medical record found at Joint Exhibit, Page 30,

states as follows:

“History of Present Illness:
The patient is a 38 years old female who
presents with back pain.  The onset was
gradual.  Duration lasting 3 weeks(s).
Location of pain: Right lumbar.  Character of
pain: severe and achy.  The function
limitation is antalgic gait and unable to
bend.  There are mitigating factors including
rest and analgesics.  Prior episodes:
chronic.”

Again, I note upon review of the claimant’s medical record

from her visit to the Sparks Regional Medical Center’s emergency

room department there is no indication of any type of specific

incident or work related injury.

On January 17, 2014, the claimant again reported to Sparks

Regional Medical Center with a chief complaint of back pain.  At

Joint Exhibit, Page 43, the medical record from that visit states

as follows:

“History of Present Illness:
The patient is a 38 year old Female who
presents with medical problem reevaluation.
Problem description: back pain, progressive
since Nov, seen twice, much worse, pain down
left leg, cannot get relief.  Convalescence
problems: increasing pain.  Convalescence
course: worsening.  Reason for evaluation:
symptom related.  Prior reevaluations; 2 and
in ER, then once at Good Sam.  Prearrival
treatment: analgesics and musc relaxers,
steroids.”
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I again note that there is no indication of any specific incident

or work related injury noted in the Sparks Regional Medical

Center’s emergency department report from January 17, 2014.  During

that visit the claimant was given a CT of the lumbar spine without

contrast.  The report from the claimant’s CT scan is found at Joint

Exhibit, Page 46.  Following is the impression section of that CT

scan of the lumbar spine without contrast report:

“IMPRESSION:
1. Narrowing of the neuroforamina bilaterally
at the level of L4-5 with diffuse bulging of
the annulus and a large ligamentum flavum
causing mild spinal canal stenosis, L4-5.

2. At the level of L5-S1, there is a broad
based central and left paracentral disc
protrusion encroaching on the left nerve root
and the left lateral recess and narrowing of
the left neuroforamina with a large ligamentum
flavum.  Findings are causing mild spinal
canal stenosis at L5-S1.

3. Degenerative changes of the facet joint at
the level of L4-5 and L5-S1.”

On January 22, 2014, the claimant was again seen at the UAMS

Family Medical Center Fort Smith.  Following is a portion of the

claimant’s medical report from that visit found at Joint Exhibit,

Page 53:

“Back Pain History:
The patient’s back pain started approximately
11/02/2013.  The pain is located in the lower
back region and does radiate below the knees.
She states this is work related.  On a scale
of 1-10, she describes the pain as a 6.  She
states that she has no prior history of back
pain.  The patient has not had any recent
physical therapy for her back pain.  The
following makes the back pain better: Narcotic
muscle relaxant.  The following makes the back
pain worse: movement and laying flat.
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Description of injury in patient’s own words:
Was rolling a resident of nursing home, and
pain started.  The pain was very bad that the
patient wasn’t able to sit on the chair to
perform physical exam.  She c/o of numbness in
the left ext.  She was recently seen in the
ED, and CT scan was done, and showed spinal
stenosis secondary to disc herniations.  She
also c/o of one episode of Loss control on
bowel movement but denied urinary problems.”

I note that this is the first medical record that indicates the

claimant believes her low back difficulties are due to any specific

incident or that her difficulties have any relationship with her

work.  I note that the claimant continues to see medical providers

which are identified in the Joint Exhibit and beginning at this

point the claimant indicates in those medical records that her

difficulties are the result of her alleged November 2013 work place

injury.

It is the claimant’s burden to prove that she suffered a

compensable specific incident work place injury on November 4,

2013, as she has alleged.  In order to do this, the claimant must

prove the existence of objective medical findings regarding her

work place injury.  Here, the claimant is able to do so from the CT

scan that was performed on her lumbar spine which did reveal disc

protrusion and other difficulties.  However, the claimant must also

prove a causal connection between those medical findings and the

specific incident injury that she alleges while rolling a patient

on November 4, 2013.  Here, the claimant is unable to prove that

causal connection.

The claimant alleges that she reported her work place injury

on November 18, 2013, to Ms. Skinner.  However, Ms. Skinner
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testified that the claimant never reported a work place injury to

her and, instead, reported an incident that prevented her  from

working that occurred at home while moving furniture.  This

testimony was supported by the testimony of Mr. Hunter who also

testified that the claimant indicated to him that she injured her

back while at home.  One of the claimant’s own witnesses, Ms.

Thode, testified that the claimant “...didn’t know what she did”

When referring to how the claimant’s injury occurred and, in cross

examination, indicated that she did not recommend reporting of the

injury to the claimant because the claimant did not know what she

had done to injury her back.

The claimant’s credibility is also at question in this matter

in that it was her testimony that she had not had any prior back

difficulties when medical records clearly show that in March 2012

the claimant was experiencing back difficulties.  Medical records

also show that the claimant made no mention of any specific

incident or work related cause for her symptomotology until January

22, 2014, after she received her CT scan of the lumbar spine

without contrast which did indicate disc protrusions.  The claimant

was seen by medical providers at the Good Samaritan Clinic and

Sparks Regional Medical Center’s emergency room prior to that time

and, in fact, had indicated that no injury had occurred and that

her difficulties were of a gradual onset nature.  Again, it is the

claimant’s burden to prove her alleged November 4, 2013, injury

compensable.  Here, the claimant has failed to do so.
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From a review of the record as a whole, to include medical

reports, documents, and other matters properly before the

Commission, and having had an opportunity to hear the testimony of

the witnesses and to observe their demeanor, the following findings

of fact and conclusions of law are made in accordance with A.C.A.

§11-9-704:

FINDINGS OF FACT & CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The stipulations agreed to by the parties at the pre-

hearing conference conducted on April 9, 2014, and contained in a

pre-hearing order filed April 10, 2014, are hereby accepted as

fact.

2. The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that she suffered a compensable specific incident back

injury on November 4, 2013.

3. The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that she is entitled to medical treatment.

4. The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that she is entitled to temporary total disability

benefits.

5. The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that her attorney is entitled to an attorney’s fee in this

matter.
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ORDER

Pursuant to the above findings and conclusions, I have no

alternative but to deny this claim in its entirety.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

_________________________
     ERIC PAUL WELLS
 ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE


